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1 FRIDAY [1-354]
Circumcision. See Holiday Table

Heather, strong wind fine. Up at 6 o'clock. Emily Giblin and I are at school. Hands broken. Harriet and I walked to the Township to see the Regatta. Mr. Mayne drove Margaret and I. Emily came again for them, but the johnnie had walked home before. We went for a walk on the school grounds. Then walked along the back sound. Mark, Arthur Giblin, Olive Stitham, and pulled up in the Keltic, from Lidillows. We were picnicking with the Shawes, etc. Kate, George, Pennyfather, drove up to back to Lidillows. Mr. James Shaw.

2 SATURDAY [2-253]
(1) Dog Licenses to be taken out

Fine strong wind. Mr. Dove was thrown from his horse with broke his collar bone. Harriet, Emily G., and I went to the house to ask if her & the letter. Arthur C. came down to tell us about mask and the Shaws. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw had been upset in a sailing race, but were settled. Mr. he came past way with us and our way for a ride round. The White Horse called for Clara Meredith. Margaret and I. We went to the practice. Mr. drove to the Township.

3 SUNDAY—2 a.m. Christ [3-502]
4 MONDAY [1-36]

7 THURSDAY [1-368] T. 7

8 FRIDAY [1-348] T. 8

9 SATURDAY [1-355] T. 9

10 SUNDAY—1st Epiph [1-354] T. 10

WEDNESDAY [1-326] Rhapsody
11 MONDAY [11-34]
Rilsity Term begins
Fine, little cloudy.

Papa rode twice to Mayfield & Island back field. Kate, Solomon & I went to Ferry Paddock to see Arthur, George, Emily, Katy, & I fishing. We took our drinks with us. Had tea too. There caught ten dollars' trout. Mark cut grapes, sold, rode to Indian Island. Kathleen took Bush's Early Yellow. Solomon rode to Point rune twice.

12 TUESDAY [12-35]
Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Emily & Jessie went with him in the afternoon. Mark & I stood by. I have been fishing at the Ferry Paddock. Arthur tried for ducks but got one. George, Solomon have been fishing at the Ferry Paddock. George took Dot, who had been with Kate, Katy, & I for butter. Croquet & Chess. Emily, Jessie, & I, stoned some cherries.

13 WEDNESDAY [13-35]

14 THURSDAY [14-35]
Oxford Term begins
Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. walked with Bevis, Kat, George, once, who went on to White Hills. Arthur went the other time. Mark, Solomon, have been out all day fishing & fowling. Arthur tried to get ducks. They brought up the boat for Emily, & me, to pick black berries. Arthur saddled.

15 FRIDAY [15-35]
R.W. wind. Showed. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Emily, Kat, Arthur, & I rode. Kate, Betty, Solomon, George, Bevis drove to White Hills, where we met. Harriet, Mayson, & Clara, Moretta. They went up the valley to the pine trees. Mark had to cook breakfast. We went out to the fir trees, shot at beef. Saw the men getting telegraph poles, & five stanchies.

16 SATURDAY [16-35]
Been fine. Tiger cat on alert. Killed my largest mouse last night or early this morning. Fished up the holes round the Howell & Harris houses with Pippie. Emily helped me with the flowers. Then she & Bevis, Mark & Arthur, rode out. Kangaroo got two & poisoned them. Stopped at 4. Papa rode to Mayfield. Drive.

17 SUNDAY [17-34]
We walked in the park. Meditation walking. Watched the children. The dogs were quiet. Emily & I walked up to Hyde Park. Brought dinner to the month. Mrs. Waymont came. I showed Kathleen 2 a.m. over River Drive.
18 MONDAY [18-34]  
 Been warm. Kingston landed  
 new threshing machine.  
 Rode round the Lathams,  
 Virginia, Cars,  
 Edison, Whitehouse, Smith,  
 left  
 10th by Maywors after dinner.  
 Spent  
 helped  
 2 dishes.  
 Mr. W.  
 Dine  
 in the  
 morning.  
 Dined  
 Arthur  
 George  
 went  
 over  
 
 sleep  
 Papa  
 the  
 first  
 rode  
 Mayfield,  
 smoked  
 wrote  
 wrote  
 croquet  
 Solomon  
 started  
 for  
 Trio  
 19 TUESDAY [18-35]  
 Very warm.  
 Papa  
 went  
 to  
 Mayfield.  
 Mark  
 Arthur  
 threshed  
 some  
 grass seed.  
 and  
 went  
 with  
 George  
 to  
 the  
 Perry Radstock.  
 The  
 coffeee  
 in  
 of  
 chimas  
 candles  
 and  
 another  
 last  
 night.  
 played  
 croquet  
 Emily  
 I  
 helped  
 Nate  
 a  
 little.  
 wrote  
 to  
 Minnie  
 milked  
 the  
 cow  
 (E.O)  
 20 WEDNESDAY [18-36]  
 Warm  
 Papa  
 rode  
 twice  
 to  
 Mayfield.  
 Emii  
 went  
 with  
 Minnie  
 in  
 the  
 afternoon.  
 Nate  
 George  
 I  
 drove  
 to  
 these  
 -  
 George  
 Mark  
 threshed  
 some  
 grass seed  
 in  
 the  
 Perry  
 Radstock.  
 Emily  
 I  
 picked  
 cherries  
 stored  
 some  
 in  
 the  
 morning.  
 Jane  
 Lucie  
 helped  
 I  
 milked  
 the  
 cow  
 before  
 breakfast  
 bathed.  
 21 THURSDAY [18-37]  
 Warm  
 not  
 wind  
 today.  
 Papa  
 rode  
 to  
 Mayfield.  
 Harriet  
 Arthur  
 George  
 I  
 went  
 with  
 Arthur  
 Mark  
 George  
 went  
 to  
 the  
 Perry  
 Radstock.  
 Wrote  
 to  
 Minnie  
 Nate  
 Emily  
 George  
 who  
 drove  
 and  
 and  
 Adams  
 fed  
 Edna  
 Heights  
 Amy  
 Kate  
 Smith  
 Clara  
 Maywors  
 all  
 walked  
 home  
 except  
 Nate  
 George  
 who  
 drove  
 playing  
 the  
 boat  
 and  
 kind  
 R.P.  
 played  
 3  
 22 FRIDAY [18-38]  
 Warm  
 weather  
 today.  
 not  
 wind  
 Papa  
 rode  
 to  
 Mayfield.  
 Harriet  
 Arthur  
 Solomon  
 Marked  
 went  
 the  
 boat  
 to  
 Kimberly  
 creek  
 walked  
 from  
 other  
 hills  
 where  
 we  
 milked  
 with  
 Nate  
 Emily  
 George  
 who  
 drove  
 and  
 and  
 Adams  
 fed  
 Edna  
 Heights  
 Amy  
 Kate  
 Smith  
 Clara  
 Maywors  
 We  
 all  
 walked  
 home  
 except  
 Nate  
 George  
 who  
 drove  
 and  
 and  
 Adams  
 fed  
 Edna  
 Heights  
 Amy  
 Kate  
 Smith  
 Clara  
 Maywors  
 23 SATURDAY [18-39]  
 Warm  
 Papa  
 told  
 to  
 Solomon  
 and  
 Mark  
 Arthur  
 rode  
 out  
 hunting.  
 Emily  
 Harriet  
 George  
 and  
 I  
 went  
 up  
 to  
 the  
 Perry  
 Radstock  
 fishing  
 for  
 pole  
 3 to  
 6  
 done  
 about  
 half  
 last  
 went  
 to  
 the  
 creek  
 to  
 meet  
 us.  
 24 SUNDAY  
 Nate  
 Emily  
 Harriet  
 I  
 went  
 to  
 church  
 at  
 the  
 School  
 to  
 bank.
25 MONDAY [25-340]

Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark, Solomon, Arthur went to Mayfield & bought some currants. Harriet, George & Solomon rode there, Kate, Emily, Arthur & I, rode to the Frequent. Then went up the hill & went fishing - were weighed at the mill before coming away, except E. & I, who walked back. All lost pounds, except G. & H. & doquet.

26 TUESDAY [26-339]

South wind. Papa went to Mayfield. We all went out to the frat valley, missed it, & dismounted in Slaggs. K & G went home from there. Solomon, Arthur, Harriet, Emily & I, walked on to the proper valley, I waited for them on the top of the hill. Half hour before the gig part way. Started about nine. Home at 1:30, Mark got in some sheep.

27 WEDNESDAY [27-338]

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. George went once, & with me, to Helecedor, with Harriet Mayow who went on alone from there. Emily, Arthur, Ebling, Olive & I, went away today. Mark drove Mark to Woodcats out their way. Harriet & I picked a few wild berries & some currants. We also bathed before breakfast.

28 THURSDAY [28-337]

Been fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark returned. George & I, picked some red currants. Mark shut up some windows at Frequent. Played croquet. Doctor they dined also, came to see the Opal echo. Mrs. Tower is ill.

29 FRIDAY [29-336]

Fine. Cleared up. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark rode to the saltworks, & the scrub with George in the afternoon. Kate, & I, went to Anguita, took Mrs. Hat's. I went to Frequent, while he went into his garden to see Mrs. Gray. Scotty dug out some of my pond. Place marks sunk.

30 SATURDAY [30-335]

Wet. — Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Kate, & I, went to the lower half ground, & to see Mr. Radford at the toll cottages. Brought the first hops for the beer barn. George rode to the Frequent & bought. Mark & George rode to the farm both, did not come home for dinner. (Goodmark very.

1 MONDAY [32-333]
Hillary Tern. ends

Fine. took crespon. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark
sent Kangarooy to get more season in. Annas. George, A, picked some rhums in the Green

2 TUESDAY [33-332]

Purification V.M. Candelmas

Kathn. strong N.E. wind. Papa went to Mayfield. Mark took Annie to
procession. George rode three times in the
afternoon. Papa and Kate went to Luncheon.
Sally watched the mulberry for me. I got a
few mulbs, figs, and peals from the grainery.
Croquet.

3 WEDNESDAY [34-331]

Fine cloudy. Mark & George went to Farm. The first went to the Farm
Paddock again. George was asked to be missed, but brought it
back again. Papa and Kate returned
at eight o'clock.

4 THURSDAY [35-330]

Rice rain in the night. S. Wind
Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark,
George went Kangarooy got six. Annie & I
went up to the Garden. She went on to see
Gray who is better while I fashioned out some
folds there.

5 FRIDAY [36-331]

Beautiful day. Papa rode
Twice to Mayfield. Mark & George took their
friends and went to get about Mayfield.
After dinner, Mark went to the Fifty Paddock.
Spoke to Kate, George, A, where we were.
Trying to catch keels with lobs but did not
Succeed.

6 SATURDAY [37-332]

Fine. Mark & small George
A late breakfast and went gathering
Blackberry with Annie in garden. Took
again at pasture. Papa rode
and to Mayfield. Wrote to Annie Jones
McMayes. Miss Jones had been awhile.

Y Quinquagesima

SUNDAY

Fine. Mark & A. walked up to both. A. and E. on the
the letter. As we were going to Church. Miss
D. played the harmonium. Mark A. Miss A. Ginger went in the
church after us.

Y Quinquagesima SUNDAY [39-332]
8 MONDAY [59-326]
February 10
Half Quarter Day
Mark rode twice to Mayfield. I went with him once. Jack showed me
where George has been helping Mark
out in the sheds.

9 Shrove TUESDAY [40-325]
February 12
Mark went out to hunt. We got out
a little early.

10 Ash WEDNESDAY [41-324]
February 12
Holiday at Edinburg Banks
Mark rode twice to Mayfield. Mark
and George took their dinner out in the
park bush. I bathed before breakfast,
did the flowers, put ladders ready to send
to town to be mended. Went tolick gas in
the bath. Miss Davis liked my basket of
Green-gages, which the garden boy had
sent for me. While I shut one of my windows
Mr. Mathewson called.
February 15 to 17

15 MONDAY [46-316]

Papa rode to the top of hill before breakfast. He met Davy & Mrs. Davy left. Mama & Uncle got to sleep at Mayfield. George took his dinner up to bed. Mama & Uncle got away. Garry had his. Kate & I pulled up below the chook & got blackberries & peaches to eat. Got flour to bake bread from the oven.

16 TUESDAY [47-316]

Rode to Mayfield. Mask went fishing. Mama & Uncle went fishing. Mama & Uncle got Kate to go with him. We met at the creek. Fishing was good. The same as he loaded with little water. That Mama & Uncle went home. Kate & I did part of the work. Returned to the lodge & picked some plums.

17 WEDNESDAY [48-317] Ember Day

Sunny. Mask & Toffs went to the Middle Paddock to shoot a little. Ada & Triggie stayed there. Got Masks dinner. This work took it out. Papa rode up to see Mr. Wright & Mr. Page. We rode to Mayfield. Mama & Uncle left the lodge & picked some plums.

February 18 to 21

18 THURSDAY [49-316]

Fine. Cloudy. Papa rode to Mayfield, Mr. Shanks & Mr. U. Lyon came to dinner & stayed there. The letter played part of a game of croquet & went north & met away. Papa & I, drove to Mr. U. Lyons house & met Harry. We went past Harrys with him. Batted. Had some fun.

19 FRIDAY [50-315] Ember Day

Fine. Mask & George got to sleep at Black's Hills. We took dinner to the Sunny Paddock. Kate & I. Started to Mr. U. Lyons house, began to sketch Mayfield & its buildings. Got tea. Finished the piece of work. We rode home to the double gate. Papa rode to the Sunny Paddock. Cloudy, saw a shooting.
22 MONDAY [22-21]
Fine. Last night Papa rode twice to Mansfield. I went to Mrs. O'Connor to show Georgia Cray the seeds to cut up—bought back planks. We went to Mr. Hunt's garden, for more apples also got mulberries from the orchard. Mark, George—early breakfast took Johnny to Blisby Paddock. After tea rode to Mount rush. Doctor Story arrived here.

23 TUESDAY [23-22]
Fine. Mark & George were busy with the sheep in the farmhouse. We formed card I rode. After dinner rode three miles, for H. & W. N. got there about seven. Two lodgers—Ju. & Jim. H. & W. N. & two young brothers. Tea at the only inn. Lord D. out. I went up to H. & W. N. Evening spent with George. Mark & I saw Johnny gallops by. Father asked for me. He told me some jokes.

24 WEDNESDAY [24-23]
St. Matthias.

25 THURSDAY [25-24]
Fine. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Kate & I went to show Georgia Cray. I got some mulberries. Mark drove away. Mark & I rode on with H. & W. N. to the Dale. First Swans came — V. G. came home when we had gone to bed. The other two an hour after.

26 FRIDAY [26-25]
Dull—S. wind. Little rain. Mark got up sheep at Mansfield. H. & W. N. went to hunt. I got up after Mark. Father went to church. George rode, Kate & I drove to Bob Pitcher. Gave Jane a seat up. Emily the coming back. She has been pitching all day. Virginia walked us to Kings View & back. Minnie wrote, she cannot come.

27 SATURDAY [27-26]
1 MONDAY [63-303]
The wind. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark to George took away little dinner. Papa & I made some hop bung & went to the hop ground. About 12 o'clock took some to Mill Hall, sent some back with Mrs. Mayson too. Mama walked to the end of the first beach.

2 TUESDAY [64-304]
The wind. Papa made up accounts. rode to Mayfield. Mark & George went to Mayfield & Rocky Hill. After early breakfast they took their dinner out to the Perry pond. Rate 8. I went on a run out the beach found a cow bogged in the front field pond. Scotty picked up pease.

3 WEDNESDAY [65-305]
Rained a little in the morning. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark has been twice to Perry W. & Mayfield W. George went to the latter. Rate 8. I put the double bed from Mark's room into the back room, that into Mrs.

4 THURSDAY [66-306]
Fine. Papa rode time to Mayfield. Rate got multibug, then I saw down on the beach for a run after tea. Mr. Dodge has been helping me make a white clothes. Mark & George (or Small Bird) have been at the Perry redock. From the first went to look at a large fire at the back too. Servants at hop ground yesterday & today.

5 FRIDAY [67-307]

6 SATURDAY [68-308]
Wet. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Wright came in from the fire for provisions. Mark had tried to catch flounders and went with Rate some through the hop ground, to the mill weighed 7. 1st lot. 12 lbs., 2nd lot. 9 lbs., the 3rd lot. the coat back. Vanished the mate piece. Rate & she left for Mr. Harris Jones. Fine. Mark only came back at about 6 o'clock P.M. Wright came in the 7 SUNDAY [69-399]
Nothing. Rate, Mark & I got fruit & walked on the beach. For St. Church & Sunday School.
8 MONDAY [67-295]

Flee. Clouded over at night, but did not rain, did a little at night. Decided to go homeward and sail with me to Maryfield to chase for shells. My saddle came back by the Kingston Bund. Papas rode home to Maryfield.

Mark rode half the day, walked the other to the ferry F. Mama slept in the back room, not being well.

9 TUESDAY [68-297]

Fine. N. E. Wind.

Papa rode once to Maryfield. Mark went there, got to ferry, Paddock.

Sate, bad, so I rode to those places for shells. Mama slept down stairs again, but is better.

10 WEDNESDAY [69-296]

Fine. Few drops rain once.

Mark drove off to work with Geo. Venneflath, who will go over to EeW to return en route for Coonecticutt. Sate, so I went out to the Hop oast with them, walked on to the Scrub hops the others are picked. Papa slept there once.

Mark was out in morning. English mail. Nice letters from Amy.

Letter from Burn, G. scholar. She can come.

11 THURSDAY [70-295]

Fine.晴. Sate, so I walked on the beach, got a few mulberries. One mulberry cube, which we got ready for Mandy's tea.

12 FRIDAY [71-294]

Cloudy, a little rain.

Papa rode to Maryfield.

Mark drove over my Shaw. Katy Smith here just before dinner. Sate, so I walked along the beach.

13 SATURDAY [72-293]

Fine. Sate, Mark, so I started for Woodforden. Stayed an hour near Katesboro, arrived in time for tea. Minnie Giblin waiting anxiously for us. George.

Frank made here.

14 SUNDAY—5 in Lent [73-292]

SUNDAY.—Prayers in the morning, Church in the afternoon. Two horses and tender above. W. G. did not go. W. H. came dimen time.
15 MONDAY [74-291]  Fine. Mark, Minnie, & I started home about half-past nine o'clock. Walked part way. George gave overtakes horses that shed, we went to the store. Almost there went round the garden. Got home at twelve. Late to Katy. Smith went past barns for a walk.

16 TUESDAY [75-290]  Fine. Repa went to Swansea. Mark out turning late. Katy to the hop picking. The latter, Minnie & I went over River View planted a hoe, we brought home wool. Bought a basket from Hicks to contain it. Used the new croquet wickets & balls of Falkland's goods. That Minnie brought. J. Hicks bought a note, saying Repa, home tomorrow.

17 WEDNESDAY [76-289]  St. Patrick's Day  Beautiful day. Repa returned. Mr Shaw came too but went away again. Miss W. J. Lyon drove the kids with their two children, Annie & Bill to school. We partied as they intended. Cannes Glamorgan next week, enroute for Victoria. Mr Shaw went back with them. Mr Foster & Mr Lyon as inspectors of Police. Dined here. Go to Swan Bay. Mr W. J. Lyon played croquet with us.

18 THURSDAY [77-288]  Fine. Papa rode to Marbella. Carry & Emma shot. Mark & Minnie settle to write letters. Late, Katy & I drove there. In the afternoon late for tea. Mark went to the store. At the Storehouse, Mr H. J. Lyon & Mr H. Watson returned with Miss for a little.

19 FRIDAY [78-287]  Cambridge Term ends  Fine. Breakfast at quarter to seven o'clock. Mr Shaw from the fight. Katy walked down with him. Mr W. J. Lyon who took back the cart. Jetter & had sailed off to the shoemaker. Daniel & Mr Lyon both Alpha. Mr W. J. Lyon, Mr Jetter, Mr W. J. Bennett wore in the Police coat. We called in again for Harriet & Miss O. Instead of the train. We go down up the hill, town and town, which Miss I gave up first. We walked along the S. cliffs. Two tenth, eight

20 SATURDAY [79-286]  Fine. Went down in the 2c. to the Ontonagon, Esquire went and in the coach picking. Miss & his boy to the cooking. Out of here.


22 SUNDAY [81-286]  Fine. Went to the waterfall. Miss & I walked back as the way. Miss & "Lynne" to the Sylomar Hill. After dinner started off home where we got
March 22 to 24

22 MONDAY [81-84]
Fine. Mark left Brownie because Minnie preferred driving with us. Got my saddle from Millie. Dot fell down. Showed hate. Minnie out but did not last. Got home after dinner having had a very pleasant trip called a Place Pond. Wished me two things. Goodbye.

23 TUESDAY [85-88]
Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Minnie & I rode to the Hop Ground. We weighed the mill. She was 104t. 6lbs. 9oz. 11/24 went over the past. Mark rode over to Doctor's shut up the front field. Hate went on horses.

24 WEDNESDAY [89-92]
Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Minnie & I drove. Ramped there for a picnic at the Hop Picking. For the first time this year. She finished writing. Walked there. Talked about Doctor. Mark went out shopping men's welfare. Came back was a ride. About. Mark went down on the beach, read.

1875 31 Days

25 THURSDAY [81-84]
Annunciation V.M. Lady Day
Beautiful day. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark went out in the bush. Took his dinner. Hate went down to the beach, read on the bank. Minnie & I rode to the Army Paddock to see Mark's bank across to the road, up to the Hop cottage.

26 Good FRIDAY [85-88]
New Holiday
Warm. Papa read the service in the school. Went to Sunday school. Three times which I shall taught. Hate, Mark, Minnie & I walked on the beach. Lattie & I picked mulberries on our way home from church.

27 SATURDAY [89-92]
Hot at Common Pines and Law Offices
Very warm. Not much. Papa rode old Brownie to Mayfield. I spent the day there. After Mark went then before she left I went burning till four o'clock. Got dinner and 1/2 to decorate the school. Minnie, hate & I got dinner for the Creek Garden. Wrote to Harriet, commenced to Edwin. Hate went walking. We may not. Wrote to Edna. They went with me to Sunday school. Also got mulberries with me. We baked.
29 Easter Monday [88-277]

March 31 1875

Went out to Mayfield. Mark had early breakfast. Went out with Arthur in the barn. Jack Dodge was here - bought for the Hop feast. Min and I went down to the lake by the canal. Kate went with us up down the creek in the boat. Mr. Hayton left.

30 Easter Tuesday [89-278]

March 31 1875

Fine. Mark rode twice to Mayfield. He had early breakfast. Went out with Arthur in the barn. Jack Dodge was here - bought for the Hop feast. Min and I went down to the lake by the canal. Kate went with us up down the creek in the boat. Mr. Hayton left.

31 Wednesday [90-279]

Dividends due on India Bonds

March 31 1875

Fine. Mark rode twice to Mayfield. Minnie, Mark, Mr. Smith rode once. Went to the lawn to decorate the table. Fred Shaw, Harriet Hayton, Amy Shaw and Mrs. Davis drove away again about four o'clock. Mr. Smith rode down. Mr. Burdett drove all returned before tea. John bought us some fruit, some walnuts.
5 Monday (95-270)

Fine, rather cloudy. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Miss, to Haddiliffe & Miss
Miss, to Haddiliffe gate. Miss & S, rode after Papa to the hill along Christmas
Beach, rode to the Head Home. Mark
has been busy, but home for meals.
Dinner at 3, then I went to a Daddy Claude, Emily lent.

8 Thursday (93-267)

Glasgow Suspension Fact.

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Miss, J. rode to Haddiliffe & by the Christmas
Island to see what was landed.
Mark took his drum & out in the bush.
Papa drove. Miss down on the beach.
Mr. Haddiliffe & Mama walked down.

9 Friday (90-266)

Fire Insurance case

Fine, a little like rain.
Mark rode to Mayfield with cattle.
Papa rode three times. Mark
above Mama, Miss, on the beach.
Mr. Haddiliffe & Mama walked down.
Mark walked to Frank's garden &
rushed in the boat with us there
after Miss & S.

10 Saturday (100-255)

Rained a little in the night.

Rode about twelve o'clock. Mark took
this dinner to Mayfield. Papa
went three times. Miss, Mark & J took
Miss for a little walk in the boat.
Mr. Haddiliffe waited on the curfew
bell up. He landed his darling again.
Miss & J went up then & went to sleep
in the shade of the bank.

Mark, in the morning. Mark went walking. We
went to Sunday school & taught the true savior.
A book. Papa went up the river home again. Miss, Haddiliffe
did not come. I went home for some time.

7 Wednesday (97-268)

Rather cloudy. Papa rode
to Mayfield twice. Mark took his
dinner out in the boat.
Miss, & S, rode out to Boro's & along
our three beaches. Played two
games of croquet. Before tea. Wrote to
Barrie Jones. Miss not quite so well.
12 MONDAY [103-266] 3

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark took his dinner to the back of Mayfield. Harry went up to the creek three times. Harry tried to make barley sugar, but did not succeed.

13 TUESDAY [103-266]

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark took his dinner to the back of Mayfield. Min. & I rode there to the mill & to seeolly, were weighed & paid 34c. each. & 10c. 13 lbs. All. 18 lbs. Wash rode back with us. Harry tied to pull himself in the boat. "Mercury" boy came to be paid.

14 WEDNESDAY [104-266]

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield, rather late for dinner. Mark had early breakfast. Took out his dinner to the back of Mayfield. Harry Min. & I went out in the boat. landed K. Soon we went under the foundations, field tied the boat & read aloud. Till Harry came round & rowed down with us.

15 THURSDAY [105-266]

Easter Term begins. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark had early breakfast took his dinner out. Min. & I got up in the dark & went to bathe. We rode up to the creek, by the hill road to Hands. waited in the old hut for the shower bath by the saltworks.

16 FRIDAY [106-269]

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Saw Mr. Mayson who is going to London on board the Ringston. Min. & I rode to the Middlefield got little cream for Mrs. Mark took out his dinner shot a duck down in the creek. Harry walked on the beach.

17 SATURDAY [107-258]

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark had early breakfast took his dinner to Mayfield. Home about four o'clock. Went to my horse for a ride. Went looking for sticks & took over the boat for him to row over the side of the creek. We rowed to Drago's field. Harry & Min. came back the service, in the school.

18 SUNDAY—3rd Easter [106-257]

Went riding, any arrived just as we were finishing dinner. Min. Harry, Mark, Hamilton. & I went on the beach.
22 THURSDAY [112-253]
Edinburgh Sacramental Fast

Beautiful day.
Papa rode twice to Mayfield. All walked on the hills, got tiring.

23 FRIDAY [113-252]
Col. George

Beautiful day.
Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mama and I went along the road to Mayfield. Mama and I have been working a little. Mama, the children, and I have been in the garden. Also, went to the mill.

24 SATURDAY [114-251]

Papa rode twice to Mayfield. All ready for a picnic. Went out fishing in the coast.

25 SUNDAY—1st Easter [115-250]

The sun shone at night. Papa read the service. Ready for a long walk after the service. Walked with Mark and Amy.
26 MONDAY [118-247]

Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Hamilton started for Robert Town en route to Woodfield. Kate drove Mr. Hadcliffe & Jim to the sawmills. Jim & I rode to the farm. Hadcliffe, across the burn to Robert's paddocks, back by the road. Kate took his dinner out at the back. Kate took Caleb on the back.

27 TUESDAY [117-248]

Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark took his dinner out again. Jim & I spent mushing across Mr. Hadcliffe's field, along the hill to the middle paddocks. Jim went across by the beach reading, then up to the rocks.

28 WEDNESDAY [118-247]

South wind. Mark walked to Hadcliffe, took his dinner, rode afterwards. Papa has agreed to give him $100 a year. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Jim & I, lighted two, got a fire at Hadcliffe. Jim & I, lighted two. Two small fires with George & two boys. I, someone came, a friend of the Poultbee.

29 THURSDAY [119-244]

Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark took out his dinner again. Kate, Jim, & I, went burning trees. George had drove here. Jim & I, let out my swan in the ditch & went along the beaches, looking at the waves. Mark chased the swan in after coming home.

30 FRIDAY [120-245]

Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark took out his dinner again. Kate, Jim, & I, went burning trees. George had drove here. Jim & I, let out my swan in the ditch & went along the beaches, looking at the waves. Mark chased the swan in after coming home.

1 May SATURDAY [121-244]

George Mace rode to Mayfield. Did some burning. George had dinner out. Miss Mace went to the beach. Jim & I looked at our fires; went to the oyster. We rode to the beach & Mill weighed. About 2:30 or 3:30, 12 Oct. We rode out to the beach & Mill weighed. About 2:30 or 3:30, 12 Oct. We rode to the beach & Mill weighed. About 2:30 or 3:30, 12 Oct. We rode out to the beach & Mill weighed. About 2:30 or 3:30, 12 Oct.
3 MONDAY [122-214]
Scotch Banks Holiday

Katter, cloudy, slight shower. Mama, Kate, drove off with George for Peterson, enroute Woodblen. Mark went out on the bushes with his dinner. Him to Stock & Miss Wright up to have dinner & left her at the school. We rode along the beaches & over at George's. Papa twice to Mayfield. Mist W. Here.

4 TUESDAY [124-214]


5 WEDNESDAY [125-216]

Rainy. Miss Wright got there, went two or three times. Father up Miss Wright's lunches.

6 THURSDAY [126-218]
Association

Rainy. Papa went to Mayfield. Him & I got ready for riding, but could not get the horses so walked up looking for mushrooms. Then down on the second beach. Home, wet & cold. Miss Wright. Mark drove off for potatoes for Mama & Kate after dinner.

7 FRIDAY [127-220]

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Him & I rode to those teachers just as we were going to see Mama & Mark arrived from Peterson. Two former enjoyed their visit. Him helped me cook. Miss Wright went to her cottage. One & three quarters of inch rain fallen.

8 SATURDAY [128-222]

Half Quarter Day. Easter Term ends. Fine. Papa rode to Peterson. Misses been along with us. Kate & George Gray.

Mushrooms. Him & I went across to the Black Bottom and cooked for mushrooms. Him & I went out to the Black Bottom and cooked for mushrooms. Down first beach, up & got home.

9 SUNDAY. —aft. Ascen (129-223)

10 MONDAY [130-131]

Mr. Mayson went out. Mrs. Mayson had early breakfast. Mark took out his dinner. Mark's eighth birthday. The girls went on the beach. Mrs. Mayson gave her a necktie, cape, tie, neckerchief, mark and consist watercolor. Mr. H. bought her a watch. Mr. H. went to the sandbank. Mark and I rode on the sled. Mrs. H. arrived.

11 TUESDAY [131-132]

Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mrs. H. went to the mill. She weighed, she is 11st 11lbs. 2oz. Kate went to the bakery. Mark had early breakfast. Took out his dinner. Mr. Fothet and Mr. H. Grant arrived.

12 WEDNESDAY [132-133]

Heavy rain in the morning. Mr. Grant and Mark got mushrooms. Tried to go to church, then rowed us up the creek. That is Mrs. Grant. Mr. Fothet went on the beach. Wrote to Edwin.

13 THURSDAY [133-134]

Papa rode to Mayfield, after dinner. Mr. H. and Kate went to the school, then round to Mounts. Mrs. H. went to Miss Wright. Kate went to Miss Wright. Mrs. H. left for Woodeden. Mark had early breakfast, out for the day.

14 FRIDAY [134-135]

Oxford Term ends Cambridge, Divided, at noon. Mr. H. returned from Woodeden. This morning we came to town. Mr. H. went to Mr. Thistlethwaite and got butter. I went to the bottom of the foundation field to meet her. Edith and I drove out after pigs from the front field. Papa returned. I saw Henry Syme. He is dead.

15 SATURDAY [135-136]

One of our coldest days. Snow, Mr. H. and I went to Mayfield, after dinner. I got grapes. Emma Dodge has gone for a holiday. Mary is to do the work.

16 WHIT SUNDAY [136-137]

Papa rode to Mayfield, after dinner. I got grapes. Emma Dodge has gone for a holiday. Mary is to do the work.

Kate and I walked on the beach. Kate and I walked on the beach.
17 Whitsun MONDAY [137-228] Bank Holiday

May [17 to 19]

17 Whitsun MONDAY [137-228] Bank Holiday

May [17 to 19]

17 Whitsun MONDAY [137-228] Bank Holiday

May [17 to 19]

17 Whitsun MONDAY [137-228] Bank Holiday

May [17 to 19]

17 Whitsun MONDAY [137-228] Bank Holiday

May [17 to 19]

17 Whitsun MONDAY [137-228] Bank Holiday

May [17 to 19]

17 Whitsun MONDAY [137-228] Bank Holiday

May [17 to 19]

17 Whitsun MONDAY [137-228] Bank Holiday

May [17 to 19]
24 MONDAY  [144–211]
Queen born. See Holiday Table.
Dine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark went with Wright. Went in the buck with chimney. Mr. Hanson walked to the saltworks and back before noon. Wrote to Harriet. Away after dinner. Stopped in town. Went out for aunt field. We and I went above the bridge for native plants and maiden hair ferns.

25 TUESDAY  [145–220]
Dine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark went to the farm. Paddock all day.
Mr. Wright left. I rode to the Rocky Hill. Died. There was a funeral for Miss Hammett. Miss Wright called in the evening.

26 WEDNESDAY  [146–219]
Dine. Papa & Mr. Wright rode to Mayfield. The latter had Gauss. Papa went the second time. Mark & Bachelor have been out in the sun. Former returned for poisons for wild dogs. Wrote to Wilma. Miss Wright sent me rice. I went up to Beesl Hill.

27 THURSDAY  [147–218]
Beautiful day. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mr. Wright went away leading his horse. Mark held early breakfast went after shop with Abbeley. Did the flowers. Kate, I walked to the school, then Mary Paddock. Castello is laying Greek flags in the skulley. Bomber boards in the passage.

28 FRIDAY  [148–217]
Slight showers early. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Kate walked to farm to see Southerns, then back for me to go with a cake to the Holly Bush. Holly is 64 years old.
Today, I called to M. Winchell's for butter. Mark has been out all day.

29 SATURDAY  [149–216]
White, post fine.
Mark rode home to Mayfield once. Mark took his dinner, but in the buck. Kate & I called at Mrs. Winchell's. Miss Wright walked on the Lownders road to the big tree, went in & back. Mark, T. & self went for post.

30 SUNDAY—1 aft Trin [150–215]
Been fine. Mark, Kate, & I went on the beach. When we took up the post, Mark started for college, etc., etc., for Richmond. One gally to my fat sheep.
31 MONDAY [151-214]
Fine. Wind last night.
Papa rode Tramps to Mayfield Town.
Grass has a sheen back again.
Kate & I went to the Creek garden
planted a row of strawberry.
Papa is out of debt at last.
I hired a blacksmith for a little time, today: saw the new
chaff cutter at work. Sent away Mfine boxes. Finished my Stilton
Fort for Amy.

1 June TUESDAY [159-214]
Fine.
Papa rode to the Saltworks, then
5 to Mayfield. Kate & I went to
59-Millhalls for butter. Put in
fresh flowers.

2 WEDNESDAY [157-212]

3 THURSDAY [154-211]
Fine. Kate called at
Grieve Veech while I looked in the garden
for my pencil, then we went round the
Rock Springs. Papa went twice to Mayfield.

4 FRIDAY [153-210]
Cold wind, showers.
Papa & Kate rode off to Lawrence.
Mama has had colicky in the garden.
I went for marigolds to make a
native shrub for mama above the
bridge. Mark returned with
about 130 fat sheep.

5 SATURDAY [156-289]
Cold wind, showers.
Papa & Kate came home at five
o'clock for dinner. Mark got up
early & got in fat sheep: has been
riding about all day. Prove out
a pig from front field for surplus.

6 SUNDAY — 2 at Trin [157-290]

7 20 Days
7 MONDAY [158-207]

Old wind, heavy rain, shower. Mr. Haynes left.
Mark rode Garry out in the morning.
Kate & I went for an hour on the beach. Taylor brought fish.
Found small in the drawing-room, too. I, Kate & I, spent the evening in our work-room. Mark had a cold coming to went to bed early.

8 TUESDAY [159-206]

Rained all night. Fine day.
Papa rode twice to Mayfield.
Mark rode Cassy to Hell & Mayfield.
Kate & I went to the end of the 5th Beach. Took books & learnt poetry.
Found a queer piece about a fruit-lag dotted over with two shades of violet.

9 WEDNESDAY [160-203]

Been fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.
Mark had Cassy at Hell & Mayfield.
Kate & I walked to the Mill. I was weighed 119.2 lbs. - Not better at St. Michael's. Kate is 5 lbs. heavier than I. Dr. Lattenbury called, wants a place for Shanky. Mark went up for the post with us this morning with letter to Dr. Allison from Dr. Rundle, saying he (Mr.) Davis from Melbourne for Brunette today. Amy also.

10 THURSDAY [161-204]

Been very fine.
Mark drove off for Dover to bring Amy & Lieut. the bundle. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Kate & I went too in the afternoon. It was quite a treat to see having a ride again but now Papa will let Harry be kept in. I hope to have snow now. They are filling in the coal shaft near Christmas Island.

11 FRIDAY [162-205]

St. Barnabas

Beautiful weather. Papa rode to Mayfield. I rode with him and in the middle run to look at cows cutting scrub. Kate went down on the beach. We were changing the bedrooms in the morning. If I have bed in Mark's old room he is to have the back-room. Don't tell anyone. Are to be for Dr. Rundle & baby. Fred made Miss Emma Davis went to be married today. We are not though.

12 SATURDAY [163-208]

Trinity Term ends


13 SUNDAY—3 aft Trin. [164-201]

Would know on the beach. Had nineteen children at Sunday School.
14 MONDAY [165-206]  
Fine. Papa went to school. Pappy called at the school then read at on the porch. As we finished tea, Mark drove up Amy & Mr. Bundle & baby.

15 TUESDAY [166-190]  
Fine. Mr. Bundle, Pappy, Amy & I went on the beach. Pappy carried the baby. Then we three went up to the shoemaker's on our return looked at Amy's pet, the new blacksmith shop & coach house. Mark had early breakfast & rode very away to Wayfield for the day.

16 WEDNESDAY [167-198]  
Fine. Not Papa, Mr. Bundle, Papy & Auntie. Late dinner & early to bed. After dinner that we went down to the creek, out in the boat to see Papa sired Mr. Bundle, Pappy, Amy & loved the passengers. Mark took out his dinner again had early breakfast. Amy had been helping Pappy cooking.

17 THURSDAY [168-197]  
Fine. Not Papa & Mr. Bundle rode to Wayfield, and after Amy went aboard in the boat with Pappy. Amy helped Pappy & she went for a boat ride on the beach & the Moore, the Minister of Sandie. Mr. Plefferton came at tea time. Mark rode out early, then came home early & went to bed, has strained his leg & is not well besides.

18 FRIDAY [169-196]  
Fine. Not. Papa rode to rocky Hills with Mr. Moore & Mr. Plefferton, who have gone on up the coast. Pappy & Dr. Rodd & by the mill to Pappy's & Amy & Mr. Bundle & drove the rest as we got at the top of the carrot field. Pappy woke the shaft & just there as little too. I helped Papa just drive in some sheep. Mark has not been in bed all day.

19 SATURDAY [170-195]  
Fine. Little cloudy. Not. Papa rode to Wayfield, though. Mr. Bundle went both home in the afternoon. Pappy & I pulled Mr. Plefferton up round the island & back. Mark is not up yet.

20 SUNDAY 191-194  
Fine. Mark hopped out into the sitting room. Papa came to church, also Mr. Mr. Bundle & Mr. Plefferton came. We then went to Sunday school.
21 MONDAY [171-193]
June — Papa rode off to Swansea. Mark and Ann have been busy in the kitchen. Kate carried baby Maud, while Mr. Mundle and I walked with her to visit the school. After that we saw down on the beach. I took Ann round to look at my pets.

22 TUESDAY [173-192]
Cambridge commencement.

23 WEDNESDAY [171-192]

24 THURSDAY [175-190]
June — Early in the evening Papa rode away to Swansea. Mr. Meredith arrived there. Kate, Ann and I walked to the beach. Saw Indians. Made some dug out. Mr. Meredith, Mr. H. and I walked to the beach. Made some dug out. Mr. Meredith arrived there, where it is repaired sufficiently.

25 FRIDAY [176-189]
Cambridge term ends.

26 SATURDAY [177-188]
June — Papa rode to Swansea and about. Mr. Meredith came in the afternoon. Mary and I called at the school. Mrs. White put her under the St. Grant's boat. She gave her a little button and to Mr. Rice who is very ill, and brought home butter. Mark had sold off his room again. Kate and Mr. Mundle walked to the bridge. Mark walked. Sunday — 5th June [176-187] - July 1875. 30 Days

27 SUNDAY — Sir John Bagot, Midsummer Day
June — Early in the evening we were all dining at home. We had cake and pie to eat. We all came to the beach. Mark helped out of his room. Kate and Ann went on the beach.
22 MONDAY [179-185]
Correspondence. See Holiday Table
Papa rode to Mayfield. Started off to Swansea after dinner. Mother has come out again. Dr. Stebb of Groton is one of us down the Creek. Miss Kiddle has baby in some time. Made a flannel this morning—first one. Pretty good.

23 TUESDAY [186-185]
St. Peter
Shoewers. South wind.
Papa rode home in the middle of the afternoon. Kate & Mr. Kiddle went to see Mr. Gray.
Miss Wright. Amy & I rode to W. Chase & went to the beach field. Miss old Mark is not at well today. Mr. Kiddle rode to Swansea. I, Amy went to him &amp; camp.

30 WEDNESDAY [181-186]
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield.
Kate. Amy did some gardening.
St. Peter. Miss Kiddle & I rode to town to the beach, landed on Boast side & went to look at the waves on the point. Mr. K tried to stick down & row up to the boat house where we left. Miss K went up round the little island. Mark came out of his room again. English mail. All well.

1 THURSDAY [182-183]
Mr. Kandle. Lady Granger & luggage started off for Faneuil in the Dodge's chart soon after. Mary Dodge & Peter Cotton are her servants. I have gone too. Amy went to the gardener. Kate & I went for a walk. Miss Wright called. Mark did not get up. Mama fits George Grey instead of Sydney. Papa says he shall not stay.

2 FRIDAY [183-184]
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield & got sheep from Boast. Mr. Meredith & I went called for dinner in the afternoon on their way home from Wollaston & some.
Mark's leg seems worse. Mama did not go to bed last night or the night before. Amy did some gardening, while Kate & I went for a walk.

3 SATURDAY [184-185]
Fine. Night fog.
Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mama went to the doctor. Mr. A. took it to Wright & brought telling him to ride again to Mayfield in the morning & send for Papa on for Dr. Kandle to dinner. It was back here at half past seven. I arrived at dinner time. went afterwards to see parents. Papa, Amy & I, rode with him to the office. Mr. A. was better. We two went to the air and marked my sled. Write to Harriet.

4 SUNDAY [185-186]
Sunday school. Only four children which Kate taught while I washed my clothes at the forge.
5 Monday [186-176]
Dividends due at Bank.

Fine. Papa rode

5th Month 1875

8 Thursday [183-176]

Fine. Papa rode
to Mayfield in the afternoon with
Dr. Toddle who came at dinner.
Dr. Toddle is better. Mark’s leg
was lanced, now is very better. Dr.
rode up to Leo. Mr. Hill, but came back
late. Amy has given us lots of
presents.

6 Tuesday [187-176]
Old Midsummer Day. Oxford Act

Roast. Fine. Papa

I rode to Swansea. Went to
Green Bank. Found Harriet was at 9th
Bank. I rode over & looked Papa led
his horse on there. After dinner Amy saw
Harriet, I walked over to Gambria.
Mary & Flanny Hurst walked back
with us. I rode home with
Flanny. Margaret & Ethel went to the
Township & for a bush walk.

7 Wednesday [188-177]

Roast. Fine. Harriet

I walked to Morris’ shop, bought some
lemons, ran in to the W. Handle at
Warrenfield. Emily rode along the
beach for a ride. Papa dined with
us, then I started home. Went
about Mayfield, Mark is in better health.

9 Friday [190-175]
2nd Armistead Church

Roast. Fine. Doctor
went away. Papa rode to Mayfield.

Fine.

10 Saturday [191-176]

Roast. Fine. Papa went to
Mayfield & Garnet. State slept on
the sofa last night, walked down on
the Beach. Amy & I rode to the
Mill & Holly Bush with an inheritance
for Harriet. Home Bank & a picture for
Holly. Going Aunt. Asked for Mr. Fyfe.

The 12 Sunday [192-177]
Annual! Mark is getting better.

Miss Wright came to tea.
12 MONDAY [193-172]

Fine - Papa went out looking for sheep at the back of Mayfield. When I went back at your wish. Amy did some gardening. Kate & I went for a row — got up early a little for Mama. Mark chopped out into the Drawing-room.

13 TUESDAY [194-171]

Fine - Papa rode to Mayfield. Dr. Kendall dined there. Mark chopped into the Drawing-room again. W. Shaw came. I set dinner to. Kate & I, rode to Earn & Ontypost to get their & Gambell's name to be subscribed to the doctors. Wright set two marks new not only got two jills.

14 WEDNESDAY [195-170]

Cloudy, shower early. Mr. Shaw went after dinner. Papa, Amy, & I, rode to Mayfield with him then about there. On the beach — to the mill. Doreen's cold is better. Mark limped out to the kitchen & store. Wrote to Harriet. No post owing to floods except 2 letters.

15 THURSDAY [196-169]

Fine - Papa rode to Earn & Mayfield. Nate, and I, went fishing in the boat. E. landed on the beach to get Mark his bark brought back by Mr. Fowler, which he took upon us were under the house. George Grey tried to steer from the beach & back. Amy did a little gardening. Dibs the flowers.

16 FRIDAY [197-168]

Fine - Papa rode to Mayfield and Castle. Mark walked down & shufled himself down & up the creek a little. We then did some gardening.

17 SATURDAY [198-167]

Inglis saw Saturday. Papa rode to Mayfield's twice. Nate went on the beach to see Mr. Fowler. Mark rode up to the creek. Amy & I to Spofford's Valley back for the doctors subscriptions left, and took it to Ontypost for Gambell's name. Then I closed.

18 SUNDAY — 3rd Term [199-166]

Rather windy. Papa rode to Mayfield's twice. Nate went on the beach to see Mr. Fowler. Mark rode up the Creek. Amy & I to Spofford's Valley back for the doctors subscriptions left, and took it to Ontypost for Gambell's name. Then I closed.

Papa came early.

20 TUESDAY [201-169] Fine. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Doctor Mark, Kate, and I, rowed round to the Fisherman's Island of Content. Back before dinner, we sailed over the bar with our shirt. Mark walked to the gathering paddocks for sheep, and then took them up to the middle paddock. Amy did some gardening. Doctor rode off. After dinner, Mr. Cranbrook went to host Town.

21 WEDNESDAY [201-169] Frost. Fine. Papa rode to Mansfield about 9 a.m. Mark rode back in the bush, but returned early. I took a cow up to a grass field, then had a sleep. Kate went down on the beach. After dinner, saw things landed from the ship. Amy and I went to the Peak garden, did a little gardening. I planted four lettuce plants by the Dairy door. Seventy-five (25) pigs killed.

22 THURSDAY [201-169] Frost. Fine. Papa started for Swanee. Kate and I only have been busy in the kitchen taking the meals. Mark rode to Mansfield. Mrs. Boddock. I rode to see Hope at the cottage, then took him some things for his cold. Letter from Minnie last evening.

23 FRIDAY [201-169] Frost. Fine. Papa returned for tea. Mark rode out twice. Kate and Amy, rode to the mill to see Boddock. Then on the beach. It was not very well, eat no breakfast or dinner.


25 SUNDAY—9 a.m. Trin [201-169] at St. James. We went to the Sunday school. Papa read.
26 MONDAY [207-158]

Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark rode out at the back of Mayfield. After dinner went out again. Kate and I went for the row-up & down. Amy did gardening.

27 TUESDAY [209-157]

Cold wind & snow. Mark took out for dinner in the bushes. Papa rode to Mayfield. Kate went down on the beach & to ask for Mr. Forster who is dangerously ill again. Amy & I did gardening. I got a sack of ice from the creek garden.

23 WEDNESDAY [206-156]

Cloudy, cold & heavy. Papa went to Mayfield in the morning. Mark took out his dinner, returned about three. Amy did gardening. Kate & I went for a pull. George stood at the steps of the wall & hurt my foot & twisted a little.

29 THURSDAY [210-155]

Cloudy & cold wind. Papa & Kate rode off to Evanston. Dr. Hundle dined here & went away after. Mark has been riding about & dined home. Amy & I did some house work. Dr. K. went to Robert Town last week & back.

30 FRIDAY [211-154]

Fine. Papa & Kate returned to dinner about four o'clock. Read "End" and some gardening. Helped Mark let the feet. Amy did cooking, gardening. Mark came in after dinner.

31 SATURDAY [212-153]

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark, Kate, Amy & I went to take up the net. Directly after breakfast, left nineteen hours. Kate & I took Mrs. Wright for a short pull, we came here to meet us. Mark rode out about five. Fine. Kate, Mark, Amy & I went for a walk, half way along the third beach.

Aug SUNDAY — 10th (213-154)

Lamman Day
2 MONDAY [214-151] Bank Holiday

Cloudy & windy.
Papa rode to Westfield. Mark went also. Amy & Sally were cooking, for mom did some gardening A. on the beach. Rain kept getting ready to go to Hobart Town. Mamma had been overlooking Scotty in the garden.

3 TUESDAY [212-100]

Fine. Papa and I rode off for Woodville after breakfast.

We called at Woodville, but G. Moore is in town. Lunched at Mrs. Reeds. Miss Meredith's, her son, Charles was there. arrived at our destination about four o'clock. Two games of rackets. Played against Fred. Went to see pers. We went Frank cold water and felt very gay before tea. Paid 25¢ birthday.

4 WEDNESDAY [215-14]

Cloudy and rainy until noon. Hence when it got fine, after 1, pushed on. Met Miss F. R. Porter, left need to go. Kissed ferry boat. Stood at Lewis Hotel about 8:45. Dined there and bought some things. Not long to wait at the ferry. went on with Mr. Meredith and Mr. White.

Made up to Fernleigh & Papaw led both Garry to engagement stables. Left Dec 1st but Arthur & Donald first.

8 SUNDAY—11 a.m. Trin [230-140] 10 p.m.

Miss H. Smith, Law H. Smith.
9 MONDAY [221-144]
Fine. Papas walked out with Mr. H. Officer, who shot 3 tame pigeons. We drove to Sea Sick man after dinner. While Lady Officer Papas & I drove down the Broad road. Mr. Keel of Redlands called. Saw the New York steamer start before breakfast.

10 TUESDAY [222-143]
Fine except two slight showers. Drove cabbies to Sound again with Mr. & Lady Officer. Met the carriage part way up with me & Papas. Thus I came back to Furnace just at dinner. Had a letter from home. Then went down into town and went to three banks. Saw Mr. Hamilton & Caliliffe, Mr. E. Chapman & Mr. H. Dobson.

11 WEDNESDAY [223-142]
Half Quarter Day
Fine. Fara Helbird. Made a cake. Went with Mr. Giblin, Minnie & Mary. To call to a reception at Government House. Saw Mr. Peltz for the first time. Drove to Captain Hillets and stayed some time looking at his flowers. Then called at Mr. W. Giblin's house. Misses Giblin were in. Ronald went down on the box & returned. Miss Hope called asking me to stay there.

12 THURSDAY [224-141]
Fine but cloudy. Went & I walked down the town to hope to dress them up to the shops and finished up at Gardner back rattled late. Bob Miss Hall died last night, only ill about three weeks. Drunk has come at last.

13 FRIDAY [225-140]
Fine. But cloudy. Smoothed out the creases of my black dress with Miss Hall's help. We walked along part way with Louise Dandridge, who called to see me. Then drove along in the car with Mr. Giblin to the wharf. First posted some letters. Drove to Mr. Giblin about going for ride with last week taking out tomorrow. We walked out to Mr. Peltz's shop for wool. Mr. Hamilton walked up most way with us.

14 SATURDAY [226-142]
Fine. Wore my new Giblin Minnie. Dr. rode to the other side of Elmpoth for a ride this afternoon. Mr. E. Asbel came to tea. Helped Minnie in the store room & little.

Fine but rained at first. Mr. Giblin, Mr. A. & I went to the Cathedral. First drive outside owing up the road a little back. It rained. Then to Marple, Mr. Peltz's house, after tea. Then went up to the Cathedral again with some Misses Eglin & fellow sailor. Came up to the chimney with the way, and they went back.
18th MONDAY [228-137]

Time. Dr Grant wrote to Kate. After dinner dressed & came down to see Florence & friends & went down to see Florence & friends, who came up with me to see Mr. Booth in Mayfair St.

Back to tea saw Susanne or Claire's booked, the cast, aborigines. And helped with Miss Edith Cathridge's dress for the Assembly tonight. Saw her on 2nd time. Dr. Grant & Misses Took her & attended Florence & myself to the dinner. Misses. Misses. Then, Arthur went out to town & came home with them. 11:30. My first circus & like it better than his.

17 TUESDAY [229-136]

Time. Came down in the car to Fletcher's. Walked to the town & saw the circus come out. By the road to 1st time to Wm. Wood's to see him after dinner. Misses. Wm. Wood's went walking with Mr. Boon. While, Florence & Amy went with me to Mr. Hardcastle. Wm. Wood's visited. Miss Edith Cathrige to walk down to the post office. Miss Edith Cathridge is gone at Victoria. Miss Ann Wm. Wood's went to walk back home after writing. Miss Hamilton came in for a little. Wm. Wood's. I played two games of chess. He won both.

18 WEDNESDAY [230-137]

Gusty showers. Went out in the garden with Wm. Wood's. Afternoon, Florence. Amy & I went to Mr. Wood's, invited for a horseshoe then I went on to Joffe's with Amy & back. Mr. Wood's beat me at chess. Miss Edith Cathridge. Stay here at present. Miss Hamilton came in to see me in the evening.

19 THURSDAY [241-131]

Misses except a slight shower in the early part of the day. Wm. Wood's took me round the garden. In the afternoon Miss Florence & Mr. Wood's went to the Government Garden with one of the railway back across the Domain to Wm. Wood's. They saw two Misses Biddle there, whom they asked to tea & spend the evening. Misses. Biddle came in to hear a little while. Miss Raymond saw the Misses Biddle there.

20 FRIDAY [232-133]

Gravy showers. Misses. Wm. Wood's. Early breakfast to go into town for her letters with Miss Hamilton. They soon returned to Hamilton. Wm. Wood's started off for Paddlington because Vica was not expected to live many days. Wm. Wood's. To come away. Miss Hamilton came to see me. He & Misses. Biddle came out to the post office to see out of the small quarter to find work. Misses. Biddle came in with me & got a car & we came up to Paddlington. It is the post office to tell me pass. Misses. Biddle was showing letters & envelopes.

21 SATURDAY [234-132]


Time. Misses. Biddle. Miss E. Mr. Hamilton, Misses. Biddle went to the Cathedral. Wm. Wood's walked back here to Paddlington. I went down with Wm. Wood's, got the train, walked out of the station, the Misses. Biddle were up at the island. Helped Misses. Biddle go for a walk. Children have colds.
23 MONDAY [231-238]
Fine. Afternoon, cold wind & sharp showers in the morning.
Sherry & Annie were brought up for tea. Mr. Geo. I about quarter to two o’clock. We rode down to the House of Assembly met Papa. All rode to Glenorchy looked at the Church, saw Mr. & Mrs. Harold Wright. Read about 7 o’clock.
While she made the bed, Lewis was down in bed with his cold.
Mr. Gibbinc went down town.

24 TUESDAY [239-232] C
St. Bartholomeu
Fine morning but afternoon. Fine rain & mist.
Wrote from home. Miss W. is wonderfully better. Wrote to Kate.
Head to Minnie & to go boiled some sugar back to sugars trying to make barley sugar instead of going out. Lewis is better went to school. Arthur has a bad headache.

25 WEDNESDAY [237-238]
Went to Shampooing with Minnie.
W. FINK & Miss J. Davis left my walk to have the initials engraved on it.
Lewis & Arthur went for a walk. The latter is not well.

26 THURSDAY [238-239]
Fine, except one.
Sherry. Papa wrote up to tell me he had an attack of lumbago last night and could not ride. Went with Minnie & I to Glenorchy.
We went in the omnibus to the Grove & Harold Wright had to entertain us. Stayed at Annie’s. Drove out to Queen St. walked in from there because the omnibus was so crushed.
W. E. Maxwell spent the evening.

27 FRIDAY [239-240]
Fine. Minnie & I started for home about eleven o’clock. Drove in the car, went to railing twice had.
Went to see each & one together alone. Had dinner at Caustins called three times.
Went to see Papa & at the house ofumble.
Went to saw him at four o’clock. Stayed at the house a little, went out in a car to call.
W. J. Harvey walked down to Baltimore at W. H. Lewis’. Came up the street.
Mr. Gibbinc met Miss again & all came up.

28 SATURDAY [240-242]
Fine."""" Helped Miss a little after dinner. Sailing on a horse for Miss came. Mr. Gibbinc & E. Maxwell, & Arthur all. Started for a ride to the Shot Towers. Papa was to have you but did not feel well enough. Had a splendid ride. Fine view off the towers. W. & W. Gibbinc have been gardening.

29 SUNDAY—14th Triu [241-242]
Went 9 or 10, read aloud to each other.
30 MONDAY [248-128]

Nathie rainy - Papa rode up to see me before dinner. Miss & I went downtown to meet him about three, o'clock, went shopping at pine paddle, tea, coffee, etc. Fishing lines. Brother & I got my watch with initials put on. New stuff for habit at books. ordered one.

21 TUESDAY [248-102]

Fine - Rained in the evening hard. Finished letter to Marj. got out from home late. Marched off to get Florence Randle to spend the night with us. She could not come. Dad to go to be measured for side, they took a car to find Ma's house. Miss Shailer went downtown with Miss Shailer, was there after we got a new toothbrush, who accompanied us to the Gardens in a cab & spent the evening there, Miss Shailer got me back here in the car. Mr. Shailer came in to tea also. Mr. Giblin drove to the Gardens with Miss Shailer. Arthur went downtown to the store for Minnie but she declined not come in the rain. Mr. C. G. Greene called & ran them.

1 Sept WEDNESDAY [248-121]

Movers. Minnie came back before dinner. Afterwards we went down in the car, shopping. Saw Mr. Shailer, and Mr. Madeliff. Mr. Maxwell cooked up lobster d'oeuvres. Called at Palestine's. Got butter dish for Papa, because it is his birthdayuty. I think. Bade habit tried on. Mr. Giblin, Papa, Covnoss, & members, saw Weidholt's hat manufacturer.

1875 30 DAYS

2 THURSDAY [248-102]

Fine. - Papa rode up to see me before dinner. Minnie & I called at Mr. W. Dobson, & Miss E. Davis in the morning. Saw Mr. W. Shailer. After dinner we went down in the car to the Madeliff's to town. Got our photos, letters went up to 135 Bethue St. To see Miss Price. Arriet & Sunny Carr, who are well. Hamilton. Mabel went up a little way with us. Miss Price gave me a birthday text book.

3 FRIDAY [248-119]

Showy. Stormy day. Mabel went to Colmar to spend the afternoon at Mr. W. Dobson. Ronald went to a children's party at the Mechanics Institute. Miss S. read and worked. I helped Mr. Gilblin repair a down lamp. Gilblin's mother is dangerously ill. She went down from but returned, can't go. Wrote home. Papa wrote saying he cannot go tomorrow. Was till after Tuesday.

4 SATURDAY [247-108]

Showy. Stormy. Stood on the railroad tracks of Kingston, with a riding hat. I made tea. Miss N. T. Dobson, Miss Shailer, Mr. C. G. Greene, Miss E. Davis, Mr. H. H. Kent, Mr. W. Giblin, Mr. H. H. Barnard, Miss S. Dobson, Mr. H. H. Barnard. The N. T. Dobson, Mr. C. G. Greene, Mrs. Kent, Mr. H. H. Barnard. We all insisted on going out along the pretty little beach which is made tame. We all went to spend the day at the shore but Mr. H. H. Barnard. He went to look for houses. He went after Houses. Miss S. and Miss E. Davis, Miss N. T. Dobson's, Miss E. Davis's, Mr. W. Giblin's. We all went to spend the day at the shore but Mr. H. H. Barnard. He went to look for houses. He went after Houses. Miss S. and Miss E. Davis, Miss E. Davis's, Mr. W. Giblin's.
9th Month 1875

6 MONDAY [249-115]

Six o'clock, wind & showers afternoon. Am. & Mrs. S. Crane called here, so Min. & I walked down part way to town with them. I took my habit note to Mr. Cuba, offering her the horses for a ride, as we went down. Bought some queer little from a Chinaman sent to Walsh. Matilda, Susan, bathed. Winter's called at W. Watchhousen on our return. After tea, walked down there & went with Mrs. & three girls to the OceanHaunted at the Snow Ball. As I walked part way back with Mrs. Arthur came down.

7 TUESDAY [250-116]

Minnie & I drove down in the car. Had our photos taken together at Winter, called one or two places up again in the car, little late for dinner. After Min. went over to Miss. Smith's. At 8. Giblin, helped self waited in the car a little longer all drove to the Garden, walked about for two hours car came again, for us. Also habit came from Cooks.

8 WEDNESDAY [251-114]

Wind. But fine. Light showers. Mrs. Giblin's forty-eighth birthday. Wrote to Emily Giblin. Min. & I drove down to the Post Office, got papers out riding. Got our photo at Winter's ordered more at Bilses. Went to practice Badminton at Mr. Neal. Lewis walked part way back with Miss. E. Best. Rosalb. Isabelle & Wilfrid went to a party at W. Watchhousen. Mrs. Giblin and Lewis went to fish at the State works.

9 THURSDAY [252-113]

Rain in the night, slight showers. Helped Minnie afternoon. Our horses were sent up, we rode down Davy Street, met Ralph drove out called at McClouds, except Minnie. Round to the bottling, a very pretty ride. Saw Mr. Giblin, and came up alone from there. As Mrs. Wright called to see the wife, also Mr. Stephens.

10 FRIDAY [253-112]

Windy. Heavy showers in afternoon. Mrs. Giblin & I went up to town in a car called at Latham to look at his fence. Left her in Mathews got a car up here for dinner. Then I went to call on Mrs. Wright's sister. Mr. Sherrard posted letter went to the Museum, car to Mrs. Minnie & up here. Mrs. went down after me. But didn't meet. Mrs. Giblin came after us. Mrs. Chapman called to see me.

11 SATURDAY [254-111]

Fine. Giblines all got up. To breakfast at half past seven. Really you led to go away in the car. Mrs. Papas at Marches went down for the horses had to wait some time before the Langas arrived. Started stayed for lunch at Richmond. Got to Woodend at dusk. Roads bad. Preliminary examination for A. A. Degree. Arthur had gone. Went to church with Mrs.竺. Centnden for Mrs. M. & Mr. Frank. In the museum. Mr. Gristedden has been in bed all day.

12 SUNDAY—13th. Mr. [255-110]

Ember Week
13 MONDAY [256-101] September
Fine — Papa and I rode off about ten o'clock from Mayfield up to the shaft coal at Fair Bay, then down to Kedders to dinner, and back here at dusk. I felt to be home. Mr. Shaw is here. To surprise Papa, Miss Madeliffe is surprisingly well. Marks brought me in a ham, called it Monday.

14 TUESDAY [257-108]
Splendid day. Papa and Mr. Shaw went to Mayfield. In the afternoon Marks joked about. I helped him cut a log in two for himself. We then went with him to set the net. At night went out to the Fancy Boadlock for apples. After tea.

15 WEDNESDAY [258-107]
Beautiful weather. Mr. Shaw went after dinner, Papa rode on to Swaineco Mayfield with Jim. Mark has been busy. Four east loads of things came from Swaineco by the "Helen" and Miss Madeliffe. Biddle came. Writing table or secretory for Papa. Lots of small things. Wrote to Minnie and heard from her.

16 THURSDAY [259-106] September
Little wind, Papa rode to Mayfield to Partry, by Rundle. Died here, but went home again. Marks has been busy with the sheep. Mr. Shaw's Amy, 15, went to the end of the second beach after noon. Co'lock. George Maree has come. Mark set the net after tea.

17 FRIDAY [260-105]
Saturday in the evening except one show. Papa and George Maree rode off to the fiddlers, Nofu. Paddocks, Mark has been busy. Only the same as the previous. Mr. Shaw's came down for the first time since he ill. That has been pleasing the dining room, somers put up the pole, curtains.

18 SATURDAY [261-104]
Beautiful day. Papa rode to Mayfield, one. Mark has been busy, riding about. Halse and I went down to the boat, but the tide was out so we went round Frank's Barn. I did a little hoeing. Wrote to Minnie, and to Biddle.

19 SUNDAY — 17 ARM [262-103]
Fine — little windy. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark has been busy, riding about. Mr. Shaw's Amy I went to the farm but did not come. I went to church.
20 MONDAY [263-102]
Fine but little windy.
Papa rode to Mansfield in the afternoon
and made Peter go too. Mark has
been busy with the sheep. Amy in
the house. I did a little reading.
Amy has given Papa the "Book of Days"
in two volumes for a birthday
present.

21 TUESDAY [264-101]
St. Matthew
Two or three nice
showers.
Papa rode once to Mansfield.
Dr. Kundle came in here. Papa
went part way back with him.
Mark took his sheep to my 5 lands to
Red Bank. Returned in time for tea.
Amy got him early breakfast. He
found it a very sodgy stew on the
Bread. I am going to try and read it.
Kate & Amy went to Horrell Valley. I did
some candle-making.

22 WEDNESDAY [265-100]
Beautiful day.
Papa rode to Mansfield. Kate
went along the second beach.
Amy & I went across the Middle
Paddock over the fence, & cut some
White Lilac grass for Trucanine to
make pot baskets. Did the
flowers. Mark has been very
riding about.

23 THURSDAY [266-99]
 Been fine. Papa
rode to Mansfield in the morning.
Papa & Mark had been very busy
riding about. George Wed. came
after dinner. Kate did a little
weeding. Went on the sandbars.
Amy has been inside most of the
day as usual. Another lamb for
me Thursday. I did some noting
for Mama.

24 FRIDAY [267-98]
 Been fine. Papa rode
to Mansfield once. Mark got in a
lot of work. Kate, George & I,
went through the Middle Paddock to
the Third Beach field. Home by
the beach. Mark riding about.

25 SATURDAY [268-97]
 Been fine. Papa rode
to Mansfield. Mark has been very
riding about. George Grace (sister
Amy) Dr. Kundle, Mr. & Mr. H. &
Mark drove down here to dinner.
away again about four o'clock.
Did some noting. Went to the Rocks for lunch.
Been fine. Mark & I went to the
end of the Third Beach. Kate went to the 2nd
she came to Sunday school & Church which she
had not done for 8 Sundays.
Mr. Maynard came. Mark walked up to school with

26 SUNDAY—13 aft Trin [269-96]
27 Monday [27th-29th] 1875

Rained in the night. Showed after breakfast. Mr. Mason went. Missed the boat for Papa. Wrote to Mr. Mayo, wht, I called at the Cottage. Then Mr. Grant. Amys came to see me. Took a parcel to the Cottage. After which we walked to the road to the first gate. Missed Grant at the Red Gate. Mr. Grant.

28 Tuesday [27th-29th]

Rainy. Papa rode over to Cambidge to call saw Mr. Grant. Miss Grant. Miss Thomas. I called soon after. got some cotton at yeats. We both called at Place Higfield. Saw Mr. Hundle and Mand. Came home very slowly called at Manfield.

29 Wednesday [27th-29th]

Michaelmas Day

Windy. Papa only went out in the afternoon. Tho to Manfield. Miss rode about in to medes went to ferry. Had dinner. Amy went for a tiny walk. Wrote to Frank and Edith. Did the flowers.

30 Thursday [27th-29th]

Dividends due on India Bonds.

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield today.

Amy & I went with him once. Round by the mill down in the Beach Bush.

2 Oct Friday [27th-31st]

Cambridge Term begins

Rainy. Papa rode to Manfield. Bathed, Miss Stuart. Mark went to the ferry. Paddocks. We threw stones about the garden for exercise.

2 Saturday [27th-30th]

Fine. Fine morning. Showery after. Miss rode to George's about.

Mamas 69th birthday. Amy gave her in two 700s. Mrs. Linsington last Thursday, helped me get a side dinner. Did some gardening. I sent the stupid paper knife which Papa broke. Miss Wright to tea who would not come.

Papa rode to Mayfield. Betty working in the garden. Papa rode to Mayfield. With Mark to borrow Creek. Mr. Hundle who is very ill. Mrs. Wright came to tea. George had a little. Miss Wright at the back. Amy & I went down the Middle to eat with the girls.
4 MONDAY [278–81]  
Line, but wind & rain in the afternoon.
Mark, Kate, Amy, & I, went down
on the beach, sat on the rocks.
He took up our books to Sunday
school. Uncle did not come up
in the rain.
Letter from Minnie Saturday, Arthur
was to leave for Melbourne that
day.

5 TUESDAY [279–81]
Dividends due at the Bank.
Line. Mark went
out in the bush, late for
dinner. He hailed a piece of wood
on the boat, which McAlister had
painted red, white & blue.
Amy, I went by the bridge for young
native plants. Papa rode to Mayfield
to see Hands at Boomer Park with
Kate. George went on
to Swanba. Miss stood by the
window to see Kate off.

6 WEDNESDAY [279–80]
Perfecting weather.
Mark took a sandwich to the
Exhibition to Minnie. Finished to that.
Swanba Monday came to see Mama
visited with me. Kate & I took up
the clothes basket for Nora to be
packed into Mama's room, but she
would not go in, but walked with Kate to the
Dance. Looked down stairs. Papa called at home.

7 THURSDAY [280–82]
 Been very windy. Went down
too South about four to cloths.
Papa returned with McShaw about
that time for dinner. Then Mark too
from his burning of yesterday. Burnt
some since then. Kate & Any went to
Parrs. Ed Dodge bought us some beef took
more to Swanba. Jane has gone with him.
Emma Dodge gave warning that
her time of years was up next month. She
wished to show us around.

8 FRIDAY [281–84]
Line. Papa & McShaw
rode to Mayfield in the afternoon.
Mark came home to dinner.
Kate & Amy went to Koomer Creek. Hands
is a little better. I went after four o'clock,
called at River View for Mrs. Wright who
came with me, & her little maid. Breakfast,
the creek looking for a young Daisy Tree;
but did not get one. We cooked Jane
is back.

9 SATURDAY [282–83]
Line. Miss. Papa
rode to Mayfield with McShaw
who went home from there. I rode
with Papa to ask for Hands who is better.
Bound by the Saltworks back.
Papa Mark has been riding about, home
late for dinner. Sons has been
making a little fence for Mama to shelter
the flowers.

10 SUNDAY—20 aft Trin [283–82]
Wind, showers slight. Mark, Kate, Amy. I went
glory for weather. Mark took upon
books for Sunday School. Mr. Mayton
came.
11 MONDAY [284–85]
Old Michaelmas Day  Oxford Term begins

[Handwritten text]

12 TUESDAY [285–86]

[Handwritten text]

13 WEDNESDAY [286–76]

[Handwritten text]

14 THURSDAY [287–78]
Fire Insurance offices

[Handwritten text]

15 FRIDAY [288–77]

[Handwritten text]

16 SATURDAY [289–78]

[Handwritten text]

17 SUNDAY—21 aft Trin [290–78]

[Handwritten text]
18 MONDAY [291-74] 1875
St. Luke

Rather windy. Rain. Harris helped me in the kitchen at dinner. Mr. Grant two knives. Grant Mrs. Thomas. Mama, Harriet drove up. Nate & soon the girls out in the back. Mark took Harriet to Rocky Hill's. After her sisters got back put rotten.

19 TUESDAY [292-74] 1875

 Threatening rain. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark, out in the rain, back to dinner. Nate, I went for a walk. Mr. Grant & two daughters, Mrs. Thomas & Mrs. Meredith drove off for Woodside to see the Prattlins. Mama went down the sandbank for bananas. Fannie. This evening spent the evening.

20 WEDNESDAY [293-72] 1875

Nice rain last night. Nice day. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark took his dinner to the girls. Nate & I drove home in the car to Fannie Dilley's. Called for six duck eggs from Mr. Achel. Mrs. Wright & little maid returned twice by the rain last evening. Then slept here returning before breakfast. English mail - Frank wrote to the girls is well, Aunt Sarah too.

21 THURSDAY [294-71] 1875
Sacramental Feast (Glasgow)

Two or three showers. Papa rode to Mayfield. Dr. Hundle came before. Annies helped Miss walk down to our back room. Then she walked into the drawing-room after being down three hours. Doctor carried her up stairs. He then went with Nate to see Hands & Mr. Gambel riding. Mark had gone, led jet to Mr. Banks & brought Amy home. Amy & Dai went across little Leganpoit Bridge also.

22 FRIDAY [295-70] 1875

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Dr. Hundle stayed to dinner. Helped Miss down stairs outside where she stayed on a chair for some time. Now she is at Radcliffe. have the back-room again today. Mark has to be in the same-room. He has been busy riding about. Amy too busy about the house. Nate & I pulled down the creek up.

23 SATURDAY [296-69] 1875

Fine morning. Showers. Mark has been busy riding about after church. Papa rode to Mayfield & to see Fannie, cutting, about. Wives in writing. Amy has been helping me with the weaving.

24 SUNDAY — 22 aft Trin [297-68] 1875

Mashie's birthday. Mark went down two miles. It had a nice dinner. Mrs. Ward of dishes. Mr. Banks is a compromise and don't say much. Mark & Ruth.

21 to 211
25 MONDAY [298-67]  In cloudy & little rain in the afternoon. Mark has been busy about the sheep. Miss came out in the sitting room for some hours. Mr. Mayon left. Kate went to the creek to gather. Mr. Grant, Miss Grant, Miss Thomas, & Mary Meredith, came when we were at tea. June Bolton has a bad cold.

26 TUESDAY [299-66]  Raining. Mark has been busy all day. Father & Mr. Grant walked about. And after tea, Father saw a rage with Mary Meredith. Soon. Mr. Thomas, two Miss Grant, Kate & I went down in the boat a little whilst I bat Caleb because he would not. Miss was out. Miss came out a little into the parlour.

27 WEDNESDAY [300-65]  Beautiful morning. The clock began to run. Mr. Grant, Mr. Grant, Miss Thomas, & Mary Meredith, went away about ten o'clock. Mark busy with Frank. Emma's dog. Morn sheep. left a lamb. I was ill. Kate & Amy walked to the [censored] to see friends. Mr. Mayon walked with them & Mr. Clark, post. Miss went to Mayfield. Misses Ann & Martha. Missers have come.

28 THURSDAY [301-64]  SS. Simon and Jude Edinburgh Sacramental Fast

Showers. Father rode to Mayfield. Noise. Mark busy with the sheep, &t in another lamb. Miss came into the parlour. Dr. Bundle came before dinner. Kate rode with him to see hands.


31 SUNDAY—23 aft. Trin [304-61]  To Sunday at home for
1 MONDAY [305-50]
All Saints. See Holiday Table. 
Fine — Dr. Father rode to Mayfield twice. Mark had been riding about after sheep. My lamb Thursday died. Dr. Hundle and Amy Shaw rode down before tea. Fred Shaw drove down in his buggy ready to drive Mrs. Huddle and all our friends down to the Body Gallop field.

2 TUESDAY [306-59]
All souls. Michaelmas term begins.
Very fine morning but clouded over a bit. Father started off for Franklin town. Mother drove off with Miss. Dr. Huddle for Long Bay. Colonel Harrington came about 7 a.m. from Swansboro. Father Hundle returned from seeing hands. Miss France saw Amy. Amy Shaw & Dr. Hundle there. Colonel drove Amy in the pagentry with Hands and me to Swansboro. It's 3 1/2 miles. It rained a little.

3 WEDNESDAY [307-58]
Fine. Mark not gay as usual. I went out in the boat with Miss. Colonel Harrington drove. Amy & Mrs. Hundle from Swansboro before dinner. Then we went out to sea in the boat and sailed a short distance, came into the Creek again. Dr. Hundle came and joined us then we went up the Creek & sailed down. Mark rode to Mayfield after tea. Wrote to Miss. Father returned from Moses for he is not wanted.

4 THURSDAY [308-57]
Fine — Father, Doctor, Amy & Colonel Harrington went for a stroll in the morning. The latter saw the pagentry toward Swansboro. Dr. Hundle read the pagentry to the men. Mark had breakfast & had gone out all day. I turned & Amy & Della picked some. hose & grapes. Mr. H. F. F. Davis called. He had family in his boat. Came home from Swansboro. Miss France is here. Wrote the news of the men & I was well. Mr. Alfred Mayson came. Father & others went down for dinner, so the boys cooked for us before they went.

5 FRIDAY [309-56]
Fine. Father went to Mayfield in the afternoon. Mark had early breakfast and took some out. Had gone again. Kate and I walked to the Hands, waited for my Paro who went with us. Telegraph wire is by the pole. Thomas Dodge has gone. Her seven years is up today.

6 SATURDAY [310-55]
Warm. Clouded over two or three times. Father rode to Mayfield & about here. Mark had cash breakfast & took his dinner, out all day. Butchers came to say poor old Hands died last night. Kate, Amy & I went for pills at the Body Gallop. Wrote to Miss. France, Sandiford. Fine. Mark went his own way but we three went our usual walk along.

7 SUNDAY—24 aft Trin [311-54]
The beaches. Sunday school & in Mayson came. Wrote to Miss. Field from Harrell.
8 MONDAY [312-57]
Cambridge Term divides at noon

Fine, wind & a shower. Mr. Mayson left after reading the
Burial Service for poor old Hands
at Mayfield. Father rode to
Twick. Mark had early breakfast
returned to dinner. Yesterday
was Horrel's 66th birthday. Kate &
Amy took him a cake & bottle of
wine today. I made George &
Evelyn come with me for peas to the Bottle
alley field. Dorothy working in the garden.

9 TUESDAY [313-52]
Prince of Wales born 1841. See Holiday
Table
Stainsy & cloudy. Mark
had early breakfast & then
have been sheeps-washing. Father &
he came home late for dinner.
Kate & Amy got gooseberries & helped
me too. The little aid gardening
while the farmer & I went to stew
for Ashley & for morn by the Chesh.

10 WEDNESDAY [314-51]
Fine. Mark had
early breakfast & a late one out to
after. Ashley too; they came in late
for dinner. He was late for tea.
Amy worked in the garden.
Kate & I took the boy & picked peas
in the field.
Kate heard from Mrs. Bradliffe
who went from Woodedolls to
New Town Hall on Monday last.

11 THURSDAY [315-56]
St. Martin. Half Quarter Day
Fine. Father went
to the sheeps-washing. Mark has
been very busy with the sheep.
Kate went across to Mayfield in the
boat. They walked about there.
We then & Jane picked pears this
morning & I rode over with
George. I set a turkey with 10 eggs
Mrs. Wright cooked.

12 FRIDAY [316-45]
Warm. Jane & I went
up for Mark's early breakfast.
He came in for another with Ashley
late dinner. Father rode
to Mayfield & over to Boags. Kate &
I went looking for sea-birds.
picked pears. Then I blew
6 eggs for the first time.

13 SATURDAY [317-46]
Warm. Mark had early
breakfast. He & Father were up at sheeps
walking (The last to one) till late dinner.
Amy & I picked pears. Kate came & met
us on the beach. Been busy allin
summer days. Mark & John must
wenty across to Blunts Point for crayfish.
Warm, cool afternoon. Showers.
Mark walked up to Sunday
School with us; rode to Mayfield.

14 SUNDAY—25 aft Trim. [318-47]
beach where mother's
eranums have been a week from last. Will
15 MONDAY [319-46]

Warm again cool sunny afternoon. Shearing began. Mark busy. Father looked about.

Kate & I went for peas then along the rocks tide was very far out & got six mutton fish, at big crab & saw a cuttlefish whose body was a foot long & each feeler about two. Killed a snake 8 feet long by the bathing house.

16 TUESDAY [320-45]

Fine & father went to Yungara and back when Dr. Hundle came. Miss Florence Driscoll here to stay. They came from Chad Banks in 2 hours 50 min. Amy Jane & I picked gooseberries. Mark has been busy with the shearing he shot 6 parrots and got 6 fish in the net.

17 WEDNESDAY [321-44]

Fine - Father rode to Mayfield. Three - June 13th. I picked gooseberries. Kate, self & Miss. Driscoll went up to Dorp. Five Creek landed and got booked for half a dozen eggs. Got a pound of salt got out & washed off the boat. Amy watered flowers. Dr. Hundle left. Mark had early breakfast. Busy all day. Do my pets myself now.

18 THURSDAY [322-43]

Fine - Showers. Father rode to Mayfield. Mark had early breakfast and went out for sheep with Rickley & has been busy all day. Miss Driscoll helped us top & tail gooseberries for bottling. She & Kate picked peas and they helped me pick more gooseberries before tea. They also got a few strawberries first one. Kate went up to see Mrs. Wright.

19 FRIDAY [323-42]

Fine. Father rode to Mayfield in the afternoon with Mr. & Mrs. Stack & Dr. Stack who heard here on their way up the coast to purchase the properties. I & Mark has been busy with the sheep. Kate & Miss Florence Driscoll topped & called gooseberries picked more & got more potatoes. The latter & Amy watered flowers. After Kate & I had been with them writing the school they went out with little you & Dull, began rain in the evening. Mark brought us ideal. Father rode to Mayfield. Florence & I did two more near Christmas Island and were weighed the 8th 1/2 lb. 9th 1/2 lb. Called for butter on the way home. Mr. & Mrs. Stack helped top & tail gooseberries for jam. Finished Miss. Wright's letter.

19 SATURDAY [324-41]

Wet day. I went out looking at the pigs to get rather wet feet. Mark went out & drove some sheep into the front field up back to the shed.

21 SUNDAY [325-41]

Three drove some sheep.
22 MONDAY [326-30]
St. Cogita
Fine. Father rode twice to Mansfield. Mark took his dinner out in the sun. George I got peas from the field. Florence went about the bath and returned with us. Hat. Y. I went out in the boat a little. Looked for eggs on the def.

23 TUESDAY [327-38]
Very stormy. Tup or three showers. We three, Florence, Jane. Picked gooseberries in the morning. Dr. Hundle came get dinner time. Florence played for him. After tea we went down in the boat with Mark, but Amy would not come. Father rode about here to Mayfield.

24 WEDNESDAY [329-37]
Fine. But rained about two hours. Father rode to Mansfield. Dr. Hundle went so far with him, on his way home. Shaving was stopped a little by the rain. Amy I went to the Holly House, it being shut, over to the Mill and spoke to Horsey. Then down to the stream, looking for Dancy bees, it rained hard but we did not get very wet. Father went for peas.

25 THURSDAY [329-36]
Michaelmas Term ends
Wear and Fine. Father and I rode to Hat. Newsburn, spoke to Mr. Hundle. Then went to Green Banks. Father dined at Red Banks and called for me. After tea we got home. Had another. Florence went to see the sheep shearing.

26 FRIDAY [330-33]
Fine and warm. Hat.
Florence went for vegetables - they & Amy drove. Old Thomas to Mansfield, fetched for shells - shaving finished. Placed a box for Florence. Tandle was one of plants for Mr. Budding. Mark went to the mill before breakfast and has been busy all day. Saw two of the 'Denny' chaffed. Father rode to Mansfield.

27 SATURDAY [331-34]

Fine. Wool sent away. Kate & Florence went on the beach. Mark took out his dinner and stayed till late. Father did not go far away.

28 SUNDAY — 1 in Advent [332-33]
Fine. Father read the service. Florence & I got a dish of first strawberries. Sunday School.
29 MONDAY (335-36)

Fine. Father rode to Mansfield. Mr. Butler and Mr. Phelps came when we were at dinner - they walked with us on the 3 beaches. Mark, his bays were out in the field. Mr. Butler, Kate, Florence and self went down up the creek in the boat and got out to look at the leaves on Lead's beach. Old Mr. is over state-working. Burnt butter came on his way.

30 TUESDAY (334-31)

St. Andrew. Fine. Father rode part way with Mr. Butler and Phelps - twice to Mansfield. Mark rode down away on the hills. Amy went to the gardens. Kate, Florence, I got at few- strawberries.

1 Dec WEDNESDAY (335-30)

Heavy storms shown. Other slight showers. Mark went to the net with Wright. got streaming net afterward. He went again. Wright moved the oyster ground. Kate and Florence went with me to Selvidon. I rode, as Harriet did not come to meet me. rode on alone to stay at Green Banks. The Misses Mayson (2) walked along the road.

2 THURSDAY (336-29)

Very windy in the night and rather so till this morning. Harriet & I walked up to the post Office before breakfast. Worked & read all day. After tea we drove about 6 miles up the road. I dropped the the leaves on the Margaret land. Emily went to the practice. Mr. Mayson went to the Township.

3 FRIDAY (337-28)

Fine rather windy. Mr. Mayson drove to the Township. Emily and Margaret walked there to practice. Harriet & I rode up called at Mrs. Bond, then on to the Springs. I have not been there before. Mrs. Mr. Mayson drove to call on the two Mr. Kings.

4 SATURDAY (338-27)

Fine. Harriet and I walked over to see Mr. Barlow. Afternoon we drove, called at Cambria. Red Bank. We called at Blacksmith for Mr. Mayson and decided to drive home. We went to Mrs. Bond. We had tea after tea there. Dr. Mr.

5 SUNDAY—2 in Advent (339-26)

Walked back part way with Mr. Mayson. Lunch with Margaret & Amy Shaw. Misses Shaw had. Harriet & I were a little late for church. I was home. Mr. Mayson went to excellent. We two started after the rain. Called for Amy Shaw who went for a walk up the River.
6 MONDAY [340-25]

Two showers afternoon. Mr. Mayson came home at dinner time. Harriet & I rode off for Galena past four o'clock, finding Garry had cast a shoe, married on before the rain came to Galena. Mr. & Mrs. Albert Pyne took us in for the night. They have 4 children. Mr. & Mrs. J. J. & Laura introduced to us. Mrs. J. J. & Carrie Lynne stayed late. We had tea.

9 THURSDAY [313-32]

Warm. Clarence put a shot over Garry again & was busy cutting sheep. Mrs. J. J. Pyne called so Mary Meredith, Harriet & I went back with her to Apely. Mr. Bishop Lynne was here to tea. Mr. Dandridge & Mary wrote verses at each other's cross. Played cards & I went to bed early.

2 TUESDAY [341-34]

The morning heavy showed in the afternoon. Harriet & I got up early; after breakfast rode on to Galena. Roberts could not shoot Garry. Mary Meredith is staying here. Clarence Carmichael is staying here. Clarence Lynne & Mr. Dandridge are here, also Fred Dume died. Mr. Dume & Clarence have been riding sheep in all day.

10 FRIDAY [344-31]

Rainy hard most of the time. Mr. Dume Carmichael, Mary Meredith & Mrs. J. J. Pyne drove to Apely Meadows drove to Bechela to Harriet, Mr. Dandridge & I rode. We had luncheon in the Council Chamber. Those who liked went out fishing in the boat. Mr. J. J. & I got to clay and to whaling. We all stayed for tea at Apely Meadows.

3 WEDNESDAY [342-33]

Cloudy, first bit sunny. Clarence put Garry's shoe on lunch at 11 o'clock. When Clarence, Carmichael, Harriet & self, Mr. Dandridge, Fred Dume & Fred Heine rode off to Brothers & sister butler seven miles to the coast. Went on the beach had tea then started off back about six, another way about 2 miles further. Splendid fun. Rained.

11 SATURDAY [345-30]

Cloudy & our horses got out. They got them after three miles. Mr. J. J. Harriet & I started off in the middle of the morning. Mr. J. J. Banks called at Herdendale without mountains. Arrived the saddle for Garry's son Clark. In the late afternoon when we arrived here. Margaret & family to wet day. Harriet & I hunted out some tickets for Clarence Lynne. Mr. Winslow went to church about 20 people there.

12 SUNDAY — 3 in Advent [346-190]
13 MONDAY [347-18]

Rain fell heavily at night. By morning clouded over after.

Harriet & I visited the school.

The snow met us there. We went up the "Dines" but

Harriet stayed talking to Mr Shaw.

I went there & back Library. Harriet

went for a stroll with Amy then

went with the latter to Miss Vegetable. I went

with Mr Shaw. Harriet went to the shop & I

went to the latter to Miss Vegetable. I went

home.

14 TUESDAY [348-17]

Fine. Father called.

Fine on his way home. From the Mission of the Wardens I called. But I was out with Harriet.

We walked to the Township Boundary to see

Mr. Wilson & his two children. Across the bushes again to W. Dovay where

we stayed for tea. The came back with us. We dropped

Morton there.

Fine. Margaret walked there. (Both after tea). Write to Missie.

15 WEDNESDAY [349-16]

Fine one shower till

the evening when it rains more. Harriet

and I rode round the beach to

Savigework. Mr. Mayson drove to the School. Emily & Margaret walked there (both after tea). Write to Missie.

16 THURSDAY [350-15]

Cambridge Term ends. Emily Day.

Rain in the night threatened till all day.

Mr. Mayson rode out because

Harriet and I drove to Sketch

Cambria. Afterwards we went

further on the road for tea.

Stayed tea & drove back, as

we got some walks before

the down in front. Emily went to

the beach. Margaret out a little.

17 FRIDAY [351-14]

Oxford Term ends. Emily Day.

Rain fine, cloudy fine.

Harriet and I drove off

old Felix to finish the sketch of

Cambria called at Sketch & got

a bill, Dollie & Nellie. Back after lunch

for dinners. We got some walks before

the down in front. Emily went to

the Township. Mr. Mayson drove

to Riverdale. afternoon.

18 SATURDAY [352-13]

Fine. Harriet & I,

drove and after tea we

drove up the road to Arthur's

cottages. I called at Mr. Baker's for Amy Shaw & took her back

there on our way home.

As we went saw just George there

for a minute. Edwina friend of

Grant, days. Tea early.

Wash up & got together to Church.

19 SUNDAY [353-12]

Attended church. Got back at 6.

Felt good. Went home.

To Bedell. I rode. That made me play the

harp. But I didn't.
20 MONDAY (334-11)
Very warm again.
Wrote to Mr. Mayor by Mr. Mayor, sent them a turkey. Father a quarter of lamb and mother a ham.
Mark has been very busy.
Father rode twice to Mansfield. Dr. bundle came to dinner after seeing Bosil.
Very busy, horsekeeping & pet.
Played croquet with Kate & Florence. Went out in the boat, found a left it by Fred's garden.

21 TUESDAY (335-10)
Wear. After breakfast.
Mark rode his Hanna again. It came back without him, but it was caught again. He has been busy all day. Father rode twice to Mansfield & in cats again. I bathed. But saw a stingy W. wind.
Father rode twice to Mansfield. Mark went there. Too was at dinner. Dr. bundle. Mark out on boat late. I went down. It is Florence. Mark and strawberries, croquet. Two balls.

22 WEDNESDAY (336-9)

23 THURSDAY (337-8)
Father rode twice to Mansfield. Mark has been busy all day. Father went to Mansfield & found poor. We went to church. He leaves tomorrow. There the other children. Dr. Bundell went back. Then afterward.
Doctor went again. We held baby.

24 FRIDAY (338-7)
Cloudy & damp. Many rain after four oclock. Mark was in playing the strongest training horn. Father rode to Mansfield.
W. Minshall. Kate finished new cotton good test. Amy made two more, blue letters on white. Scrolled now anew iron test.

25 SATURDAY (359-6)
Christmas Day. See Holiday Table.

26 SUNDAY—1 aft Christ (360-5)
St. Stephen.
27 Monday [361-1]  
St. John. See Holiday Table

Rainy: again & flood. Kate took down on the beaches for few strawberries for tea. Mark rode & walked to look at his F. at the ferry. Servants went out.

28 Tuesday [362-3]

Inocents. See Holiday Table

Rained in the night, stopped the afternoon, thunder showers after tea.

Father rode out looking about. Mark rode to the ferry. Paddock & Drayford, Kate & Florence, went on the beach. Amy & I went for strawberries had Jane & The boy to help us get my basket full. Floods taken away some fish & washed over the vegetables. Showers at night in the morning. Father rode to W-Minghall. Mark to the ferry. Paddock round. Not much damage done to his bank. Sent letter to Miss Hurst & Harriet; wrote to Edwin. Kate went for ferns to be measured for boots. Florence came up to the gardens after Jane, Amy & I, who picked raspberries, to what back with it.

30 Thursday [364-1]

Fine, Father rode to Mayfield. Mark took his dinner out. Kate, Amy & Florence & I drove lines up to the gardens. Picked strawberries some for Mr. Minchall, some for Holly. The ladies turned to pick raspberries, while Miss Windy & these came. We four drove to the Mill, Holly stuck & beaches at Mayfield. Holly is better. Must too. He had a very nice drive, our change is a fine one to go. Mother had George Gray working about in the gardens.

31 Friday [365-0]

Fine except a shower after 6 1/2, Mark took his dinner out at Mayfield. Father rode there twice. Kate, Amy, Florence & I drove lines up to the gardens. Picked strawberries some for Mr. Minchall, some for Holly. The two former stayed to pick raspberries, while Miss Windy & these came. We four drove to the Mill, Holly stuck & beaches at Mayfield. Holly is better. Must too. He had a very nice drive, our change is a fine one to go. Mother had George Gray working about in the gardens.